
ROMA

J .  RAFAEL ANGEL

through my eyes and in my words



I came to Rome nearly 10 years ago. It was my first time in Rome, and it was the *first 
Rome I visited.

All roads will take us to Rome; Rome was not built in one day; and when in 
Rome do as the Romans were 3 of the sayings that made me curious about this capital 
of the world since I was a child.  As a student, every time I read about Rome I could 
not help but think of it as a place that defied space and time, change and innovation, 
permanence, movement and eternity. Yet, as I started walking its streets on that first 
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time, I realized the languages I spoke did not offer enough adjectives to describe 
Rome.
Rome, Moscow and Mexico City remain my favorite cities in the world, and although 
there are many other magical places that also have my appreciation and admiration, 
these 3 cities represent everything that I like: they are living documents of history; 
they are cities whose present is vibrant and serves as a great connection between past 
and the possible future; they are cities that have inspired and hosted revolutions, and 
ideals. Essentially, they are witness of time.  Rome, nonetheless, is my favorite city of 
all. Roma, ‘amor’ (love in Spanish) when read backwards, need I say more?

My visit to Rome happened in the times when cameras had not been replaced by 
smart phones. I remember how I prepared a playlist of Rome-proof songs in my Ipod 
and thus created the score for my adventures. For some strange circumstances, I lost 
my camera on that visit, so the only way to record my experience was with a pen and 
paper, with my pair of eyes, and the heart in my memory. 

When I tell people about why I love Rome so much, I always say that it took me 
three days to realize I was in Rome. My eyes were suffering from history and informa-
tion overload- there was so much to see and, conversely, to write about. I walked the 
city as if I had been asked to map its landmarks or, rather, the places where good 
memories can be made.

 I promised to myself that the next time I came to Rome, I would come to revisit 
those places that caused me to think of stories, scenes of possibilities, and beginnings 
or ends of fantasies. There were texts that needed to become acquainted with the 
places where they were given birth. Thus, I needed to come again to make this com-
munion happen.

My love for this city and the right my words have to meet their origins have 
brought me to Rome again, and it is in this occasion that I want to marry text and im-
age, turning these experiences into a more lively memento of the relationship I have 
with this city. This collection of texts and images is our, Rome and I, new offspring.

This iBook is for my friends, and anyone who wants to see Rome through my 
eyes and my words.

                                                                                                                                                               * Moscow and Istanbul are considered the two other Romes.
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101
101 songs
100 days to abundance
99 %
98 roots 
97 pesos
96 women in uniform
95 kisses
94 pages
93 thousand miles away 
92 suns
91 dreams
90 table talks
89 bullets
88 stars
87 constellations 
86 Fahrenheit degrees 
85 kilometers 
84 Millimeters of growth 
83 states of mind
82 individual reservations 
81 lovers
80 earthquakes 
79 crashed silences 
78 revolutions per minute 
77 the year that I was born 
76 developing nations 
75 sperms 
74 guns 
73 heart eclipses 
72 urgencies 
71 souls 
70 masks 

69 sexual positions 
68 decisions 
67 floors 
66 verses 
65 notorious crimes 
64 stitches in my heart  
63 years of waiting 
62 horses 
61 kings 
60 seconds 
59  recorded disappointments 
58 songs 
57 cigarettes 
56 attempts to fly 
55 links 
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54 true lies 
53 frustrations 
52 keys 
51 gates
50 round trips
49 ways to meditate 
48 viruses 
47 cups of wine 
46 steps towards ecstasy 
45 samurais 
44 candles 
43 journeys 
42 letters unread 
41 homo numbers 
40 cries before death 
39 germs 
38 species 
37 unknown letters
36 poems 
35 dedications 
34 kinds of wisdom
33 years of mine since birth 
32 states in my country
31 grams 
30 Celsius degrees 
29 frequent vibrations 
28 pairs of shoes 
27 cold-blooded intentions 
26 flavors 
25 windows 
24 thoughts 
23 unoccupied chairs 
22 tragedies 
21 utopias 
20 meters between love and hate 
19 calls 

18 promises 
17 unsent letters 
16 artificial wishes 
15 minutes of fame 
14 purposes 
13 unlucky Fridays 
12 months 
11 differences
10 examples of success 
09 objects of desire 
08 days of open hand 
07 siblings that I have
06 rainy days 
05 fingers 
04 cardinal points 
03 angles 
02 parents 
01 I
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Grammatical Love

I found your last breath 
in an obituary: 
your last thought,
made up out symmetrical words,
alone.  
In perfect and abundant 
synonymia,
your smile
in compound conjugations
was born.

Perfect tenses will allow me
to speak
of you as a probability,
in the instant when present in past 
eloped.
The need of an auxiliary,
the absence of regular verbs,
participles and modals,
my manners for you
I shall pawn,
payback in cash,
with wicked love in a 
continuous verb form.  
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Satellites 

Build me a satellite to keep me 
company; 
build me a machine that speaks the 

language of my eyes; 
build me a carriage that travels 

where my feet desire; 
build me a language with more con-

sonant and vowels that every language 
has.

Draw me a symbol, looking at the 
moon.

With a rope, tie a knot 
around my ankles, and 

put wings in my arms. 
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To acknowledge 

A few hordes of words captured in thoughts escaped me and drew a caricature of 
me…

I now know that I am he whose blue melts away and merges with the azure of 
daybreak; he who collects fractions of moments and pieces of sights; he who wanders 
around the dusks of the beloved; and he who denies being a sultan and surrenders at 
the feet of the one he loves.

I can’t contradict what I am, since I am the tide in my life-hungered body; the ser-
pent in my wicked thoughts; the healer whose medicine intoxicates souls; and the king 
short of a crown whose dreams are made of bones.  

I wish I could be death to my fears, euphoria to uncertainty and guilt behind all 
happy and genuine laughter… For once I wish I could look, sound and feel like the per-
fect devout phrase without words.
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Cuéntame...

¿Cómo es el atardecer que no pasa? 
¿Cómo se siente cuando te baña con los 
colores cálidos? 
¿Qué sientes cuando la brisa limpia tus 
mejillas? 
¿Cómo es ese sitio que sueñas? 
¿Y la vida buena? 
 
Cuéntame de ese beso en la oscuridad, 
del olor de tu casa después del tabaco, 
después de la tormenta de ésas que me 
encantan,  
quiero escucharlo de tus labios después 
de cantar a Kate Bush, 
y haberlo hecho a mi oído. 
 
Déjame saber si el alma es libre, 
si la noche que te trae a la luna y la tierra, 
con sus sombras y colores te encierra, 
si las estrellas  
me buscan cuando las miras, 
y cuando me miras. 
 
¿Cómo puedo robarme tus noches? 
¿Cómo hacer para quedarme con tus 
labios? 
¿Qué piensas al saber que siempre los he 
querido? 
¿Cómo olvidar lo que hasta ahora he sen-
tido, 
y recordar tus latidos? 
 
Cuéntame... ¿Qué me has hecho?
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The streets in my head

Streets connect to indicate my direction; like hair, they intertwine to braid my 
memories. The one that awaits for me on the other side, the streets of Rome are bring-
ing to me.
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Skin

An old wall spoke to my young 
eyes and shed a tear.
My left hand caressed its scales 
and  it tattooed my skin. 
With a memory that peels and a 
heart that beats, made of bricks , 
in front a wall I am, 
blood of past,
graffiti of present,
contemplation that won’t stop. 
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Los ojos del fin de la 
calle

Con la incertidumbre en las 
lágrimas
sola, siempre sola
la calle espera.
La mirada clara, el olor próximo,
los ojos de la amada imaginaria
con irritaciones de rabia y coraje
dictan sentencias.

Siempre ciega,
siempre mirando todo,
siempre,
de sus manos las caricias, 
el cuidado piadoso,
mas nunca de sus besos 
el deseo nupcial;
en los crepúsculos donde 
sus ojos se esconden,
allá donde la calle termina,
mi única luz 
al medio morir del cigarro,
ni la chispa más mínima 
del amante menguado,
siempre solo,
como ella, también espera.

Aparece ante mí, ella
bella,
ciega,
bajo mi ventana,
al final de la calle,
sin sus ojos,
toma mis ganas
toma mi vida,
y mi vida,
entonces, sin ombligo se queda,
al final de la calle
sin ojos   
yo y ella.
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Mi tumba

Aún tengo muchos pecados 
por cometer.
Aún hay mucho espacio 
en mi corazón.
Malintencionado siempre,
resignado nunca.
Cuando con mis 
imperfecciones 
aún no lleno mi ataúd,
llena mi vida esta
porque
aún no tengo tumba. 

Hay demasiado espacio,
Ésta aún no es mi tumba.
--- J. Genet
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Mágica Noche

Todavía te recuerdo, 
con mi barca tan pequeña, 
del tamaño de una nuez. 
  Recuerdo tus brazos,  

socorriéndome del naufragio. 
Tus brazos, brillando bajo la luna, 
mojados por olas gigantescas. 
 
Y tú... tan sereno.  
Y tú... tan sereno.



El jardín

Hoy me levanté y recordé el jardín de Edén de mi infancia donde nunca estuve.

Curiosamente hoy estuve ahí hablando de mí. 

Hablaba de mi muerte.

 

I woke up today and I remembered the Eden garden where I never had a child-
hood. I was talking about me.

I was speaking about death.
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Una realidad aparte

¡Cuánto me gustaría construirte una realidad aparte!

Me gustaría bañarte con un cáliz de agua que no te petrifique; con una copa de 
vida te expíe de toda variación de pecado original; con una lluvia de la que puedas be-
ber sin alimentarte del cansancio espiritual de los árboles ancianos y las historias en 
sus raíces.

¡Cuánto me gustaría convencerte de que soy un loco y no un sabio!
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OBSERVING PEOPLE
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Lovers’ Walk

It has been time, my love,
my lover,
the child in me,
the wrinkle in the time I eat.

So much time, oh mother,
my lover,
so much dread this awful time    

brings;
before the cup of coffee
next to the cup of tea,
the smoke of your cigarettes,
when you hold my hand and 

bring me near,
when in your thoughts I aspire 

higher,
when in your eyes I become 

your kiss.
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Dusk and Dawn 
in the Times of Logic

Dusk in your arms 
Has  

columns of fire  
and whirlwinds of velvet butterflies; 
Dawn and your eyes, 
wind and your fingers, 
always  
your tongue on my back.

Dusk in your tongue filled with 
whimpers, 
roaring your kisses, 
ferocious your glance; 
your searching hands in my angles, 
my drifting anguish sliding back, 
the putrid ambivalence of memories 
is a living stigma, 
your hair and my heart in your hands.

Dusk arrives and seduces dawn. 
Dusk in my eyes when your heart stops.

A blow of the wind 
and then a signal, 

a sin I receive in my mouth; 
morning of hope, always abundant,

evenings of hunger are born.   

Dusk, like you, goes slowly  
abandon my dreams;  
colonize my blood, 
rootless science you give me  

and I drawn in a sea of numbers and 
laws.  

Dusk with no paradise, 
Love with no real dawn, 
mindless games and labours  
growing in fruitless trunks, 
imprudent challenge this you give me  
my feet stagger as I see time getting old.

Dusk in your arms are a shipwreck, 
dawn in your arms shine like gold; 
light and darkness bury mute noises, 
silence screams for a war well-fought.  
What if I gave you richness and proses  
for the scienceless love you give,

What if you gave me reasons and 
causes  
for the dusk and dawn you spent with 
me. 
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Galaxies for 
diamonds 

Galaxies for diamonds, he offered.
Troubled by the fire, she was on her 

knees.
Midnight crescendo feeding their 

deafness;
with black blues stealing a kiss.

A wrecked heart and a forgotten 
anchor;
deep violence in the waters of her 

sea.
pireteless oceans and island of 
virtues, he offered;
she was a doll made or yarn, 
without leaves. 

Petals for flowers and letters for 
language, he offered.
Painted in stardust, a veil she wore.
diamonds in her hands,
galaxies in his words,
afternoon pleasures she asked for,
all desires fit in the moon 
he could fit,
I drew a universe with endless 
orbits for seduction
and endless time to consume 
their courtship.
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El contemplador

Contempla que el tiempo 
pase porque nadie se merece vivir 
la misma 

experiencia dos veces.

Supervising the pass of time he is, 
for no one deserves to live the same 

experience twice. 
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Tráeme el aire…

Hay ciertas sonrisas en mí  
que aún están dormidas   

 
Labios faltos de sensaciones,  
imposibilidad del recuerdo. 

 
Ansias de la piel refulgente ante la idiotez del destino.  

 
Tráeme el aire, 

ese del que estás hecho  
y despiértame, 

una a una, 
todas esas sonrisas que sueñan contigo.
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Tus dedos

Utiliza mi pelo para tejer mis sueños, y después corona mis ojos con tus dedos. 

Use my hair to knit my dreams, and crown my eyes with desire.
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Del llanto de un lobo

Lo negro de la noche me deja sordo
como un lobo en pena,
gozo, timo, devoro, peco, miento,
lloro yo.

Del filo de tu corazón, mi mano,
del mundo en la piel que no 
acaricio yo;
por los que te vas cuando no me 

acompañas,
buscando el tiempo en las horas,
sangro, grito, peno,
canto yo.

porque me hicieron en un día,
por los sueños que me entumen al 

respirar,
cuando camino y no parto,
cuando me quedo en mi destierro
y la sensación de fuga no me deja en 

paz,
porque en tu espacio busco mis 

ojos,
mis pies buscan fronteras,
compañía, aventuras, religiones,
oraciones a la paz, lloro yo.

Por Rómulo y sus ambiciones,
por el silencio que Remo probó, 
por la loba que no tuve 
como madre,
busco en el cielo,
encuentro en la tierra,
te busco en mis manos,
me pierdo yo.  
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¡Peligro! Regalo de 
Cumpleaños a la Vista.

¿Qué hay detrás del velo?
¿Qué hay detrás del papel del 
regalo?
¿Será bonito?
¿Cantará?
¿Será filoso?
¿Tendrá pechos?
¿Morderá como can?

Lo insuperable de su forma 
quisiera saber.
Si brilla y su mirada me hostiga,
A esconderme quiero 
aprender…
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Product

I have been one, one too little, too many things; mutated forms of abstract com-
plexion, the ever-so-changing colors of a decaying creation; the product of one, too lit-
tle, too many generations.

I have been time, bathed in its waves; its result. I have been its best friends when 
instants stop and life keeps passing us by. I have become its victim, its absolute slave, 
a convict to its devious ways, the dangerous liaison of time’s complicity with my arro-
gant pride, and a still diversion for my angels and devils, I have been.

Product, I have been of silence made, and by the silent unspoken emotions fol-
lowing a kiss I have been shaped; in the sticky fingers of the vertigo off the bungee, in 
the stress when in tension and under strain I live, I have sweat and a child of water, 
the purified and the filthy, I have become: its exquisiteness, splendor and its antonym, 
all at once, all too little. All desperation, all signs of control, the salty feelings captured 
in the tears falling from my friend’s eyes, the sudden sighs of fear of danger before an 
accident, the unpredictable event we were expecting, and the obvious and apparent 
words we did not longer see coming.

In history, an anecdote short of a story has been written on me. I am a yarn, a 
fairy tale, a chronicle, the unpublished dilemma and the widespread gossip. I am the 
words kept in the wind, always transported, always immediate and fair; my lover’s 
voice, the blustery weather he has inside, I am too little, too near of it all, but always 
too far.

Born yesterday, living tomorrow and yearning for a present, I am the fable of the 
days gone by, the sweet faces you have seen, the silhouette that blurred away in deliver-
ance and relief. I am the account I invent, what happened then and what you want me 
to be tomorrow. Here I am, there I want to be, the joyous smiles of daydreaming, mil-
lions of sights in convincement; persuasion in the words, bravery in the arms raised to 
the sky in times of war, the prayer that implores understanding while, in fatalism and 
intransigence, the defied absolution before the adamant and obstinate expectations of 
an old-time love song, I am a product of emotions multiplied a zillion times whose 
count we do not recall, then and there forgotten, I am an imperative product, impossi-
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ble and important to see the keys in the tone of voice of the singer that sings my 
song…always sad, always mine.

Spiritless, soulless, but not dead, I will smile if  occasion allows me to; I will 
quiver and vibrate in tremor if my voice cries and breaks, and I will scream and shout. 
For there have been amplified times short of one-dimensional echoes in what I have to 
say, my voice exists and me within thee because it has been you who joins and aug-
ments the power of the choir of my message.

My eyes, eternal light for me to see, always looking high and proud, filled with 
the regal highness of your sight, always sustained in firmness and enlightened by the 
most enchanting sincerity, the most disarming simplicity, and the most beguiling  and 
mesmeric humbleness that, to the human eye, and to its lusty skin, seems to be excru-
ciating. Throbbing my muscles, I am a product of hurting blindness and a pair of 
skinned knees walking on fire grounds, bare-footed, naked, yet physically and spiritu-
ally powerful.

I am a product of thoughts and simplicity, a dedication that goes to those who 
have been alarmed and distressed and those have hollered at a God they think does 
not believe in them; I am part of the twinge and hurt in each of the tears they shed; I 
am the adrenaline in their laughter, the morphine of their dreams, the captive emo-
tions of those who dream of endless dances, timeless points of view, sensuous and opu-
lent whispers and nothing more than too much, too little, always novel, always new-
fangled, always a new gesture to admire; I am, then, still here, present and searching.

A voyaging product traveling around the immensity of the globe, I am the stone 
lost in the fathomless sea, the perpetual and never-ending hope in the man that lays 
adrift. Like him, I am miserable and impatient, but I, too, wear the face of that to 
whom the Machiavellian looks of the world do not conquer and defeat. Still, drifting 
aimlessly in the indifference of the seven seas, I make of the sun the ball I play with, of 
the clouds the clay my hands use to mold memories of my old friends, the voice in the 
wind which resembles my father’s: always capable of fighting the grossest apathy with 
such lovability that can only bee seen in my shy courage. I am, now then, capable of 
smiling and ask questions despite the deadness of all the answers I get unwanted, 
abundantly redundant, surplus and unnecessary, I am an addition to each adjective 
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we cannot speak of, always mute, always late, always prejudiced, but still here with 
you.

Le Duke de Levis once said that critiques are an added tax figure which envy 
charges for despite all merits, I am a product of uncountable tendencies of losers, but 
a flower children still dare to embrace as though a new toy I were. 

My convictions come from the stories I see, the movies I watch, the kisses I steal, 
the songs that move me, the melodies that make me dance, the rhythms I sing and 
make me feel diva, the little, the popular, the forgotten ones; the classics, the letters, 
the tears of dawn, the melancholy of sunsets and the romanticism of the sea, the noble 
company of solitude, the sweet caresses of loneliness, the aestheticism in the beauty of 
love, the flavors of the food in which my senses delight, the performers who sing the  
songs I want to write, the actors who play the roles I want to live or write about: I am 
the falling petals of a newly born flower, the meaningless value of money, the words I 
can tell you and the subject matters I cannot talk about, the roads I walk and the paths 
I dream to wander for once in my life. I am, ultimately, only an ignorant, only a hu-
man, always too little, always fearful, always plenty, always nothing, more than 
muchly… just a product of unresolved puzzles, a bus stop, a destination, probably, a 
man.
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   When I am not in Rome, Rome is around me in different forms and manners. It’s only in this city that I feel like a bridge 
on its walls, a tile of its roads, a story of its corners. In Rome, alone or in the best company, I am always waking life. 
 
  - What are you writing?

- A novel.
- What’s the story?
- There’s no story. It’s just… People, gestures, moments, bits of rapture, fleeting emotions.
- …
- In short, the greatest stories ever told.
- Are you in the story?
- I don’t think so. But then, I’m kind of reading it and then writing it.

(Waking Life, Richard Linklater)

WHEN NOT IN ROME...
6
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